GRADUATE WOMEN INTERNATIONAL (GWI)

MOCK TRIAL

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN PARALLEL EVENT

The Mock Trial will explore the role of Quality Responsive Education with regard to the digital learning environment necessitated by COVID 19.

Statements derived from GWI experienced knowledge base about the challenges and inequalities stemming from the emerging distance learning culture will be presented for debate by invited subject expert panelists. A panel of judges will then deliberate to decide the validity or non-validity of each statement. Participants will register opinion via interactive polls.

The goal is for attendees to, thereafter, engender discussion within their organisations on how to address current critical issues of digital learning and schooling.

For further emphasis, valid statements will be communicated to GWI members and civil society at large.

To attend the GWI Mock Trial, registration to the NGO CSW Forum is required. To register for the Forum click HERE. All sessions will be held virtually.

March 16, 2021
3:30-5:00 PM
Central European Time

An access link will be provided via your Forum Parallel Event registration. Register HERE.